
Machine Shop Undisturbed (Running Full Blast)
Pattern Shop
Salesroom Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 
Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

T

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for New Building Let March 28th 

and Both Shops will be in Oteration Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
Mured as the building was light- Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !

Send Along Yonr Order» and Remittance* and Thus Help U» Ont and Up.

TRASHY LITERATURE.
The world moves on, and so does the 

production of literature. Month after 
month new books and publications ap
pear at astonishing low prices. A very 
large percentage of these new publica
tions are trashy and worthless and are 
unworthy of a place in any respectable 
home. The works of many well- 
known and esteemed authors are now 
offered at the very low prices 
asked for worthless and badly 
written publications. Canadians are 
possessed of sufficient intelligence to 
judge rightly in this matter of home 
reading. The long-tested and reliable 
Diamond Dyes do not cost any more 
than some of the spurious and crude 
makes now offered for sale; and give to 
the consumer every guarantee of what is 
so much looked,for viz brilliancy of color, 
strength and great durability. There
fore, which are the cheapest and best?

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS OLEANEP AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B,

railroadsCOAL. STEAMERS.

COAL.
Reserve,

Victor ia,
Caledonia, 
sizes Anthracite.

Coa's are screened before delivery. 
PRICES LOW.

ABOUND THE

WORLDPICKFOBD & BLACK’SStoerger’s
------- IN--------MORRISON & LAWLOR,

27 and 29 Smythe Street. 
Telephone 329.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

80 Days.Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-tilass Work at the lowest 

possible prices, Copies Carefnllv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

St. John, N. B,, to Demerara
Via Intermediate Ports.COALS.

Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York, The S. S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” wül sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

It ia intended to despatch!the200 TONS STOVE COAL,
00 TONS BROKEN COAL.

Steamship “LOANDA”-------FOB SALE BY-»—

K* P* McGiVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.
(KERR MASTER),

W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

Coal Landing. SATURDAY, ;28th March, For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
_________ St. John, N. B.

for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low

Fur freight or passage apply to

-------AND-------
Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,OUTFITTER. 260 Tons Anthracite Goal,

A full and complete 11 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NI8HINGS always on band.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

ne of 
FUR- in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. in

100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd), ffllCOLOiAL RAHWAY.39 KING STBEET,
W. R. RUSSELL. W. L. busby, Agents at St. John, N. B.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891A POLL ASSORTMENT OF

'•IPERFUMES GROCERS, ETC.
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Balk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bam, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

----- FOB BAL* L6W BY-----

FnS SPRING
PURE AND THICK Arrangement.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
J|riTO TRIPS A 

WEEK. aSSSftSÏWfiafia^:.-:: &Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 14.00

FMtlfxpregB for^Qttebec and Montreal.V." illsMaple
Syrup.

Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist FOB
BOSTON.

7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.56 o’clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John fur Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.olock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

185 UNION STREET.

Books. AN and after MARCH 6th the Steamers of this 
C- mpany wiil leave St. John for Eastport. 

Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY mdming at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
St John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
Houghton Ifor St. Andrews, Calais and St 
Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LABCHLER, Agent

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL TRAINS WILL A WOVE AT ST. JOHN.

„d QoëbM

Fast Express from Halifax.

84 KING STBEET.

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER.
_ . Chief Superintendent.
Railway Officr,

Moncton, N. B., 13th March. 1891.
flVoaànotMd Dbttog certainenrefor^tlMMleblllj
fSm 8^tctaf*' go Women. . .
|P| nrd only by I preecribe it and feel safe
tiH TheEvansChemiçâlÇo. In recommending it to

"u,;’rYc?k!ss^

landing ©x schr. “Buda.”
SHORE LINERAILWA1.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

WHOLESALE BY NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THERiÔNÏFUNE

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS UNTIL further notice trains wUHeave St. John
in* in St. Stenhen at 3.50 p. m. Leave St Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at M ou toon’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

a ul FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Got. 4th, 1890. S a perin tendent.

C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
IiERONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

Errors of Young and Old. [
Organic Weakness^ Failing Memory, Lack of

HOTELS.BAZELTOX’S will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced throughVITALIZE». BALMORAL HOTEL,Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 

of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness,, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Every
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pham-icist, 308 Yonge St..

, Toronto, Ont,

împruveiceuts erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

No. lO King St.. St. John. N. B..
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, onfy 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 

ot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam"- 
— j Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; ko. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

boYt”SCOTT BROS., FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVED

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
VIA EASTPORT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YOBK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p, m.

Waterloo Street.

PROFESSIONAL. „ A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
A-
htessg

every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

» PARTICULARS FREE. Address at ones 
8TISSON * CO., PORTLAND, BAIN*.

New Victoria Mel.Dr.GanbyHathewaï
DENI’IST,

IS* OEHMAiar S I MEET. 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MeCONKEKV, Ere.

^Freight^on tbrough^bills ot lading to^and from
fromNew York to^al1 Wpohitsf in** the ^Maritime 
Provinces.■ ABENOTaPur- 

gative Medi- 
*Vcine. They are a 
IAJÉBlood Builder, 
PI Tonic and Bboon- 
■V btbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

ally needed to er 
the Blood, curing 
diseases coming 

from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and- Buil- 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all

I J. E. HETHERINGTON CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway,

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

8 treat
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fire 
minutes.JVC. 3D., New York,

Custom House,
St. John. N. B.Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465.33AINT JOHN, N. B.

Ich

I OATS! OATS!
1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.
QUR faith in high pricesjted us to purchase very
stock tonow coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers atDE. CRAWFORD,0

LOWEST PRICES,
i L. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

with the advantage 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per 
would advise our friends to pui 
quire for winter and spring.

of having a large number
later, and 

11 they re-
^bushel• ;

Just received a new and fall 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

8TEKLE BROS. & CO.

OCULIST,
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOBD,
UEHEMAL MANAtiEK.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

| SUPPRESSIONS.

EVERT DIN V,]"t'° jjhis ™cn^a^ fac-his physical powers flagging, should take ^ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMN SÏ*
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.r. d. McArthurOFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
uld take them, 
ese Pills will MEIHUAL HALL,

ST. JOHV, N. B.
YOUNG WOMEN & OF LOUDON, ENG.

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.

Broeleville, Ont
J. W. MANCHESTER, Capital, $10,000,000.Assessors’ Notice!». O. C. V. 6.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

Surgeon

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

.Forward Merchandise. Money and packages ol 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Raulway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 900 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories aad British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warning system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo" ' 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Caimrfa 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
U. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STON

Ass’tSupt.. Ai
St. John. N B

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent
THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 
L the City of Saint John, in the present year, 

hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,

NW* Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in the office of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1891.

GERARD G. RÜEL, PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.ll

Barrister, Ac., ------- OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

8 Pugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 
Telephonic Communication.

WM. F. BUNTING, 1
Chairmm, Assessors JOHN WILSON, ^ of 

URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARM

Thomas R. Jones, “ We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,

I Taxes.Palmer9s Building.
unmiasion and Financ 
, bought, sold, leased 

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed o < safe security, cither real or personal 
Bondajuid stocks bought and sold.

ER.Jolal ^AgentENERAL'Co 
Real estateG

Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.” S. S. dbFOREST,

Sub AgentSue. 118— The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
"estate, the personal estate and the income of 
“any person who has not brought in a statement 
“in accordance with their notice and as required 
"by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount to the best of their 

“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
be conclusive upon all persons who have not 

"filed their statements in cue time, unless they 
can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.” 
Sec. 138.—"No person shall have an abatement 

‘unless he has filed with the Assessors the stnte- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“s 'ch case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided.”

OR. H. C. WETMORE, Received To-day,
DENTIST,

5H KIDNEY STREET.
-------1 CAB LOAD-

CANADIANB

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.
Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 

Elkin, E. C., residence Princess. 
Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
Hoyt, S., residence Charlotte. 
Jones, C. T., residence Pond. 
Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street 

Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

Knudson, A. A., residence Ger-

Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
Patton, J. K., Ship Broker and

412 Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

50 J. M, HUMPHREY & Co,,493
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.
378
494
335

Trustees’ Notice.208

Capital $10,000,000.495

N °W R.ho7&,7„? S&? JoCTJ
goods merchant, has this day assigned all hie 
estate to ns in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. & R. 
McLeod & Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street. Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

70 Prince Wm. street.
• Ac-ent

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

8
39

D. B. JACK.Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Catjsky, 
Mecklenburg at451

Com. Merchant, Water. 
Timmerman, H. P., reaidence 

Hazen.
Thomson, O., residence Charlotte. 

A. W. MoMACKIN, 
LocaI Man aye l

S,IUX Httle fortunes here been made at 
sroTK tar us, by Anna Page, Austin, 

i U-xas. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
P®1 cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
hot you? Boms earn over <500.00 a 

^fcnontb. You can do the work and lire 
“Vms, where rer y on ate. Keen be- 

K(tonm are easily earning from »6 to 
W SIOeday.All egee. We show you how 
Be ‘tart yon. Can work in spare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work- 
L sr*- Failure unknown among them.

H.HeOIettsfe Co.,Box *SOPo?tltaSd,CM«lneo

341 il n M ssr.ttr&IwlUlltT
We fomleh ererythlng. We start you. No ri«k. You can deveB 
yonr spare momenta, or all your time to the work. This is at 
entirely new lead .and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from S16 to $50 per week and upwards, 
and more after a Utile experience. We can fomlsh you the em
ployment and teach you FREE. No space to explain here. Full 
Information FREE. TJKUE At CO.. ilflTSTA, RAISE.

275 Dated the third day of April, 1891.ieyfel SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMBS T. GILCHRIST, 

Trustee,.
or Money Refunded. 1 £ E. k R. McLEOD k EWING, 

Solicitors.

/
...

“There is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsar I ”

The late world-renowned Dermatologist,

Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s.,

The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons
who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE.

“ If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 
questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

“ We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach,
a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

a name engraven on the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.
PEARS SOAP I tin article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 
to the skin."

House Cleaning Time.
To lighten the labor of house-cleaning, 

use “SUNLIGHT” SOAP.
For restoring painted walls, doors, &c, 

to their original freshness, or for removing 
dirt and grease from any and every, place, 
no soap in the world can equal the “ Sun
light.”

And while it is such a grand :cle$ 
cannot injure the most tender'skii 
it; you’ll likeit. 1

nser, it 
in. Use

■ Directly to the spot.
■g WSTflHTHjmoUS IJI ITS ACTION.

âg For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 

H CHOLERA MORBUS,
■ and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

NO REMEDY EOUALS
■ THE PAIN-KILLER.

gF

In Canadian Cholera and Bowel 
Complaints Its effect Is magical. 
It cures In a very short time.

THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOR
BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.

I I. need both lntenuUr end ertemtily. 
It acts quickly, affording timet luetast 

relief from the ....ret ptin.
SOLO EV.XrWg.Rg AT 26C. A BOTTLM.

tar Beware of Counterfeit, suif Imitation.

A. ROBB 8t SONS

B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters

1 Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

SSSSiSSkKs
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for j 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when oaU«d upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lad owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspeot- 
?rs of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand trom the ofheer trho makes the i 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with 
“Original for the Trader” printed at 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holdc

CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to thfrworst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined With its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bqyrels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

inspection.
the
the head

DISEASESs of these official certifi
ée ted to keep them care- 

secure their 
placard

*L

safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do bo by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

SCROFULAfees.
E. MIALL, 

Commissioner.
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is brokenjto 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B.B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to ©pen the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Ëo8èÆiS:cK^''ir
V

WILKINS & SANDS,
BAD BLOOD266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

A-HsTTIHSTO-.
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the firtt bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN <fc CO., Toronto, Ont.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

the effects of B. B. B..in

|

THE SOUND OF A VOICE, Mot too Severe,
Mr. Blinks—"A Berlin editor has been 

sent to prison for three months for print
ing a joke about Emperor William.Don’t 
you think that was outrageous?”

Mr. Blinks (thoughtfully)—“Well, I— 
don’t—know. Perhaps it was a pun.”

A dashing youth visiting the Zoological 
Garden, leans too far over the railing of 
the bear pit, loses his hold, and falls in.

Keeper (rushing and addressing the 
offenders in deep indignation)—See here 
sir, don’t you know that by the rules it 
is forbidden to feed the bear ?

OR-

The Song of the Débardeur.

BY FREDERIC S. COZZENS,
AUTHOR OF *(THE SPARBOWGRASS PAPERS," ETC.

his coat and doubled up his fists: “Cre! 
he would go and kill every Russian in 
Paris! beasts! cowards! Cre! to strike a 
woman! his Lucille! his fiancee! By 
Saint Denis, patron saint of France, he 
would stab, and torture, and burn, and 
extirpate every man, woman, and child 
of Muscovite origin,—cre! or else he 
would go and tell the police,—cre!” and 
mingled with his storm of imprecations 
were such weepings and wailings from 
Lucille that Alfred at last had to com
mand silence, that he might get a hear
ing of what really had «occurred. Then 
with sighs and tremblings the poor girl 
told him that the count had run up-stairs 
to the boudoir of her mistress and with 
furious menaces threatened to kill her, 
that Mademoiselle had defied him and 
laughed at his rage, and that he tore 
down again into the hall where she was 
standing, with a long sharp stiletto in 
his hand, and ran at her, and would 
have killed her, on the spot, if she had 
not escaped into the garden through the 
kitchen; “and you know the garden, 
m’sieur,” said the weepinggirl, drying 
her eyes, “ and Isidore he knows it too. 
But here is the note; for the count tore 
it up in his anger, but I gathered All the 
pieces together when he went up-stairs, 
and here they are, every one.” So say
ing, she put into Alfred’s ^ager hand 
the fragments, and he, with such patience 
as he could command, began to arrange 
them on the table.

SYNOPSIS.
Paris.The story opens in

A young American named Alfred Bainbridge, 
and two young French friends, named Paul and 
Pierre, are waiting at the entrance of the grand 
opera at the close of the performance. Among 
the last to leave are a tall gentleman in Russian 
uniform, his breast covered with decorations, and 
leaning on his arm.a slight feminine form with 
head so enveloped in its velvet colored hood, that, 
but for a pair of wild misohevious eyes it would 
have escaped notice. Having seen this couple 
enter a coupe the three friends leaye the place. 
Passing along the street they hear a gamin whistle- 
mg like a lark and Pierre says it is the Debardenr’s 
song. At subsequent lunch Bainbridge just told 
his friend of a street incident wherein he figured 
and punished a fellow who had struck a little 
girl; when binding np the child’s wounds tho lady 
whom they had seen at the opera stood beside 
him and tendered him her thanks The song of 
the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the 
Débardeur is a woman in costume, one of the 
dancers at a bal masque, and describes her dress.

The American listens spell bound as the beauti
ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on 
him. A shriek is heard, a crash of glass and the 
young men rush out to see ajooarse fellow escorted 
away by the police. Alfred’s widowed mother has 
consented to her son making the European tour 
alone. Pierre and Paul Laborde were his school
mates in America. Their father is oae of the 
principal merchants of Paris. When Bainbridge 
calls at the offiee Pierre presents him with a glove 
which he said belonged to the lady of the opera 
and that she had been there and accidentally for
gotten it. He urges Bainbridge to call and return 
it. The lady i« described as the neice of the Rus
sian Count Mhoff, and has no title. She is plain 
Mademoiselle Boscka, he says, and promises to 
present Bambndge.

.Alfred is delighted at the prospect of an inter
view and he accompanies Pierre to Madame Chon- 
fleur’s to select their costumes for the coming bal 
masque. Bainbridge chooses that of a North Am
erican Indian.

Bainbridge’s valet Isidore, while engaged about 
his duties, is visited by his finance, Lucille, a 
peasant girl from Nantenil and a stranger to 
Pans. Isidore shows her his master's elegant 
wardrobe and in compliance with her request 
dresses himself in his master’s clothes and enter
tains her to lunch. While they are enjoying 
themselves Paul Laborde, the brother of 
Pierre,enters, and despite explanations and the 
girl’s plea that it was her fault, sends Isidore for 
his master. The girl remains and Paul wonders 
why she does not go. She knows no one in Paris

LmB»

What it costs” mustbe carefully con-idered by
necessities, âood’s Sarsaipifrilla combines nosh 
live economy with great medicinal power. It is 
the only medicine of which can truly be said "100 
Doses One Dollar.”

It has often been remarked that the 
map of Italy resembles a boot. It seems 
to be a boot that can kick.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel-

gênions nasal Inject ?r for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,S. Waters. 
West End.

“This bell,” said a well-meaning sex
ton, when showing the belfry of an 
interesting village church to a party of 
visitors, “is only rung in case of a visit 
from the lordship of the diocese, a fire a 
flood, or any other such calamities.”

We’ll write it down till everybody 
sees it.

Till everybody is sick of seeing it 
Till everybody knows it witho 

ing it—
that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures 
the worst cases of chronic catarrh in 
the head, catarrhal headache, and 
“cold in the head.” In perfect faith, its 
makers, the World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association of Buffalo N. Y., offers to 
pay $500 to any one suffering 
chronic catarrh in the head whoi 
cannot cure.

Now if the conditions were reversed— 
if they asked you to pay $500 for a posi
tive cure you might hesitate. Here are 
reputable men, with 
dealing : thousands

Meantime, a light seemed to break in great name back or them and they say— 
upon the round-faced valet. The an- “We can cure you because we’ve cured 
trrv linpfl rnniflhpri fmm hia fnpp thousands of others like you—if we g 5, ,es vanished from bis face, can’t we wm pay yon $500 for the know-
aid a pleasant smile spread over every ledge that there’s one whom we cannot 
part of it His blue eyes beamed with cure.” ,
lambent fires, as gently as two fresh- They believe in themselves. Isn’t it

worth a trial Isn’t any trial preferable 
to catarrh ?

Preparations are being made by a 
number of patricians of Rome to cele
brate the one hundredth anniversary of 
the birth of the late Pope Pius IX, on- 
May 13 1892, in a becoming manner. It 
is intended to erect a beautiful monu
ment to bis memory in the crypt of the 
Church of San Lorenzo, where be is 
buried. A monument will also be placed 
to bis memory.in Sinigsgie,where he was

from 
m they

years of honorable 
of dollars and arestores order out ef chaos in the 

room. Paul is first amazed and seeing that Lucil
le is pretty in her grief at Isidore’s prolonged ab
sence, endeavors to co- sole her and secures her 
as maid for mademoiselle Boscka. Lucille con
sents. Isidore does not tell his master, but Bain
bridge and Pierre return from a walk, and enter
ing the room followed by Isidore, are amazed at 
seeing Paul seated near a sofa on which reclined a 
Pretty peasant girl. Pierre laughs loud and Isi
dore is jealous.

Bainbridge subsequently meets the fair Russian 
at a reception and the fcneeting is keenly watched 
byCountMhoff. They meet again and have a conver- 
sat îondu ring which she tells himLucille is her maid 
and also says she has something to tell him, but 

She asks if he will be at his room next

rubbed phosphorus matches in the dark; 
and sweet peace and serenity, two long- 
neglected applicants, made themselves 
guests in his now happy bosom. For 
there dawned upon his preceptivities 
that of which he had never thought of 
before,—that it was Mademoiselle Boscka 
the mistress, and not Mademoiselle Pit- 
aud, the maid, to whom the attentions 
of his master had been directed. Oh, 
how be wanted to fall down at his in
jured master’s feet and bèg a million 
pardons for his unjnst suspicions^ If he 
could withupropriety have kissed the tip 
of Lucille’s little finger, wouldn’t he have 
done it? Wouldn’t he? Oh, wouldn’t 
he? sv»

The note was finally pieced together, 
and ran thus;

“Once more I warn you as a friend. 
Avoid this house, or certain ruin will 
follow. If you take my advice, and I 
should lose sight of you forever, I could 
bear my fate with fortitude, in the re
flection that to you I have been of ser
vice. Locisb.”

When Alfred had finished reading, a 
storm of rage took possession of his soul. 
He glanced fiercely at two sharp duelling- 
rapiers that he had bought two days ago 
as trophies from an old-curiosity-shop. 
They were crossed upon the wall. How 
he wished that one was clutched in his 
hand and the other in the hand of the 
count! Then off scabbards and cross 
them again! Louise to be in the power 
of such a man!—a base villain who would 
strike a woman!—a cowardly wretch 
who would draw a stiletto upon 
a helpless girl! He paced the 
floor in a tearing rage. He had almost 
made up his mind to drive to the Russi
an’s residence that evening. It was still 
early. A second thought deterred him. 
He would wait until morning. Mean
time, he despatched Isidore for his friend 
Pierre Laborde. The valet, with some 
misgivings expressed in his face, not
withstanding his recent convictions, de
parted, and, getting a hack, drove ra
pidly to St- Germain.

As soon as Lncijle found herself alone 
with Alfred, she got up from her chair 
and, approaching him with rustic timi-, 
dity, said, “Please, m’sieur, I have some
thing to tell you.”

He signed with his head for her to 
proceed.

“Mademoislle Louise----- ”
“Well?”
“Loves you. Mademoiselle Louise 

talks to me all day of you. Mademoiselle 
Louise first begins to ask me if Isidore-if 
I love him; and then she talks of 
M’sieur. Ah, and I know, I feel in my 
heart, she loves you. Her eyes, 
m’sieur, tell me so; they look so sweet 
with love; her cheeks—ah! some
times pale, sometimes red; and, m’sieur, 
when I help her to dress, and she speaks 
of yon at her toilet, she sighs so I can
not fasten her frock, m’sieur,—no, not in 
several times. And, m’sieur, if you 
please, Isidore thinks that you,”—and 
here her eyes dropped,—“Isidore—ah, 
what folly! he is so angry with me; he 
thinks yon have been my lover all the 
time,—not the lover of Mademoiselle, 
—and he so jaloux! Ah, perhaps 
M’sieur will tell him the truth?”

Alfred nodded in token of assent. He 
was fall of his own perplexities, but 
Lucille’s made him smile. t

“But not quite yet, m’sieur, if you 
please. I like Isidore to be jealous, just 
a little; then I know he loves me. He will 
not beat me, like that beast of a count, 
m’sieur.”

When Pierre Laborde joined his friend, 
the latter laid before him the whole 
history of his love for the fair Russian, 
and the unhappy consequences to her, 
as related by Lucille. Pierre looked very 
grave. He had much of his father’s 
quick discernment, and he saw that 
Alfred was being drawn into an adven
ture which was likely to lead to trouble
some consequences. In fact, he had 
always looked upon the count as a first- 
class titled scamp, and he had a not 
much better opinion of his niece. How 
could he disengage his friend? He made 
him promise that for the present at least 
he would take no steps without consult
ing him. “If it should come to the worst,” 
said he,—and here he glanced at the 
two sharp, wicked-looking swords hang
ing peacefully on the wall,—“I will be 
your second; and I know by experience 
that with the foils you are no baby in the 
play of carte and tierce.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

then.88afternoon, she will eend.
Alfred plays ecarte and wine from"the Russia 

Count. Ihe next morning Lucille bring) him a 
note from Mile. Boscka requesting an interview at 
four o’clock that afternoon.

Bainbridgapays the visit, is received by Lucille 
who conducts him to the boudoir of Mile. Boscka, 
who says she has taken an interest in him and 
asks him not to play cards with the Count. He 
explains that he has already an engagement 
he contrary. Isidore has seen him received by 

Lucille, and is almost insane with jealousy.
Alfred plays with the Count and loses 

thousand francs. ' Ho cashes a draft on his 
York bankers. Mr. Laborde determines to r 
him from the Russian Count.

Be

New

[continued. J
The little man did not look overpleased 

at this raillery of his junior, especially 
in the presence of Alfred. However; he 
saluted thqjqtfcr with as much nonchal
ance as he could assume. “And here is 
grandpapa,” continued Pierre. Both the 
boys, taking the old man’fi head reverent^ 
ly between their hands, in turn, kissed 
him on the forehead. He shook Alfred 
cordially by the hand.

The old gentleman was as straight 
from his heels to hie back hair as either 
of his grandsons. His shoulders were very 
broad, and his chest was of great fulness 
and capacity. It is said that people of ad
vanced age, like the cow’s tail, grow 
downward instead of up; and old grand
father Laborde certainly seemed to verify 
this saying; for although his shoulders 
were so broad, and his arms so powerful 
and long, yet the tail of his dress-coat 
nearly touched the floor. His age was 
beyond fourscore, and yet his eyes 
twinkled with delight as Pierre resumed 
his favorite pastime of teasing Paul, and 
when he spoke or laughed his hearty 
and sonorous voice seemed to roar as 
from a ship’s trumpet.

When dinner was announced, he took 
the arms of Alfred and Pierre and march
ed off with great gravity to the dining
room, keeping step with the youngsters 
as if on parade. If old age ever did fully 
enjoy life, then grandfather Laborde 
was an exemplar of it He ate a prodigi
ous dinner, entered into the conversation, 
and was as wide awake at the end of it 
as he had been at the beginning. To his 
own son, the banker, he spoke with the 
same air of authority that the latter 
assumed towards his own boys. Indeed, 
he was far more familiar with bis grand
sons than with the son of his own be
getting. M. Laborde pere was sharp, 
adroit, and sarcastic in his warnings 
against gambling with adventurers ; M. 
Laborde grandpere was for giving youth 
rather too long a rope in such amuse
ments; he spoke of his own freaks in 
early life, some of them rather rakish 
too, with great admiration, although 
many of them dated back more than 
sixty years.

The conversation gradually merged 
into the theme that just then was absorb
ing the gay world of Paris,—the approach
ing bal masque at the Opera-House. “Ab,” 
said old Laborde, “I used to get my 
dresses of Madame Choufleur, a wild 
black-eyed widow, or so she pretended 
to be. Many is the frolic I have had with 
her. I suppose she is dead long aince.”

The boys looked at each other. “No, 
grandpapa; it is of her we get our cos
tumes. She spoke of you the other day, 
and said she knew you,” said Pierre.

“She did?” said the old man, with that 
terrific voice and laugh of his. “And so 
did she know me well! But take care 
of her, boys, take care: she can turn a 
young fellow’s heart round her finger if 
she chooses.

Just then a messenger for M. Bain
bridge was announced. Alfred excused

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentlemen,—I t^ke pleasure in giving 

my testimony to your well known MIN- 
AfeiyS LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
left side caused by a fell from a building 
during the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with tne 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by tjie use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful

Sheffield, N. B.
Thomas Wasson

The man who observed that the large 
rivers generally happened to run close 
to the large cities has now discovered 
that the firms that do the largest amount 
of business generally happen to have the 
largest advertisement in the papers.

Nhileh’w Consumption Core.
This is beyond questijn the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End,

Signs of Greatness.
Mrs. Hopeful—“Is my boy improving 

any?”
Professor of Penmanship—“He is get

ting worse. His writing is now so bad 
that no living soul ean read it.”

“How lovely! The darling! He’ll be 
a great author some day!”

and thus relieve you of this disagreeable habit? 
In cases of cold in the head, Nasal Balm gives inhead, Nasal Balm gives in

is no case of catarrh it will 
re if used according te directions. ' 
will convince you of its merits.

slant relief, 
not cure if i 
bottle

and there

On March 12 the Russian Czar’s old 
nprse, Miss Cathrine Stratton, an Eng
lish woman, was buried from the winter 
palace. She was eighty-one years old, 
and had been forty-six years in the im
perial service. The emperor and three 
of his brothers walked abreast behind 
the hearse, through slushy streets, to 
the English Church and to the cem
etery. _______ ________

A Great Spelling Match—The greatest selling
matlisMngeCk)r^ in which they wTll°award°?he 
following magnificent Cash Prizes :-One prize of 
$300 ; one-prize of $260; two prizes of $100: four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending m the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home MagazineSpecial cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

The Prince of Wales has gone into the 
carrier pigeon amusement

Pub

Far Over Fifty T<
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
— -^hes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It mil relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothipg Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.und Isidore. “Come to your rooms, 

sieur, as soon as possible. Lucille is 
Something has happened at the 

t house. Lucille will tell me noth-

Hy Jacqueminot.
My name is Jack and hers is Rosy—

The sweetest blossom that.can blow;
I asked her what’s my favorite posy,

She says, “The kind that Jack-may-know.’’
mg, but she is crying all the time. Oh, 
come, monsieur, if possible, at once. I 
have a coupe for you in the porte- 
cochere.” And Isidore wrung his

WHY HOT THE AT?
Why not treat such troubles as boils, pimples, 

blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skin 
irritations,etc., with Burdock Bitters. It is fill
ed with virtue as a blood purifier and goes right 
to the right spot.

hands in helpless woe.
Alfred returned to the dining-room, 

and, making his excuses to his hospit
able friends, was soon flying over the A WIHHIPEGGEB’S OPINION.

ookffl was entirely cured by the use of two*bot-Honore.
I’’1

ties
CHAPTER VII.

A weeping figure sitting huddled up 
in a chair was the first thing that saluted 
the eyes of Alfred as he entered his own 
apartment She was so buried in grief 
that some time elasped before Lucille 
could give a coherent account of what 
had happened. At last, with many a 
sob and tearj she told her story. It 
seemed that her mistress had written 
another note to M. Bainbridge, which 
she had confided to her maid to carry 
in safety, but the unfortunate 
girl had dropped it in passing 
through the hall, where it was 
picked up by the count He opened 
it and read it, then in a fury turned up
on Lucille, and gave her several sharp 
cuts with his riding-whip,—“on my 
arms- m’sieur, on my arms! see liere ! be
hold the marks!” said the crying girl. 
At this part of the story Isidore tore off

SUPPOSING.
ppçsmg you sufferfrom some disease. Sup-

ôr bad blood,P Suppose you learn that Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured thousands of cases of 
these similar complaints. Don’t you suppose you 
ought to try it7 It cannot harm you and in 
nine cases out of ten it cures you.

So
pose

EDITORIAL EVIDENCE.

.0u,!£‘!r.tir.o!,dTAls JÆr 4? 4
te mal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and 
for sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal 
it. Wm. Pemberton, Editor Reporter, Delhi,

Catering to Hnbbltee.
Cultured Boston Miss (victim of the 

latest fad)—‘Waiter, you may bring 
some bird’s-nest soup and shark’s fin.’

Intelligent Waiter—‘We doesn’t hah 
’em, missy; but we’s got somejs’plerative 
pork an’ beans.’

Answer This

Ont.

SPRING CLEANING.

sis ih„ti,hs
troublesome disease takes hold of you. This is 
poor policy when by using. Burdock Blood Bit 
ters the blood will be thoroughly cleansed, the 

ned, and future suffering prevent-body strengthequestion.

digestion. Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s VUaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.___________________

NOW FREE FROM PAIN.
Dear Sirs—I have been troubled with Lame 

Back for about six months, and thought I would 
try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. I nm 
now free from all pains, and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly. Frank Palmer. Winona. Ont.

K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION
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